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john H gilbert a typesetter for E B grandin publisher
of the book of mormon stated that the first manuscript pages
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of the new book were brought into the printing office about
the middle of august 1829 1 the completed edition was
offered for sale on 26 march 1830 it is noteworthy that
during this interim period before the copies of the book of
mormon were bound and available to the general public inte
terested parties were taking extracts from the volume and
carrying them hundreds of miles from their place of origin
to share the contents with others among the earliest contributors to this proselyting venture was solomon chamberlain
the publication was not completed nor the church yet organized when he performed one of the first missionary labors of
the restoration period taking sixty four pages from the
grandin press he traveled across western new york and into
upper canada preaching the book of mormon as he went
when the finished edition was issued from the palmyra printing office he was again on hand he procured copies and immediately began to distribute them
solomon chamberlain may have been the first missionary
to make contact with brigham young and his brother phinehas
he states that just after the publication of the book of mormon he attended a reformed methodist conference where
some forty preachers had assembled among those present
were brigham and phinehas young solomon indicates that
in attempting to introduce the new volume he was badly
abused by these preachers but that brigham and phinehas
used me well
the following excerpts from solomon chamberlain s autobiography contain his personal account of his introduction to
the family of joseph smith jr and his early missionary endeavors

was born july 30th 1788 of goodly parents in old
canaan connecticut my fathers name was joel chamberlain
born in tolland connecticut sarah dean his wife born in
same state by her he had six sons and three daughters when
1I was about 20 years old which would be about the year
1808 1I went to the house of philip haskins and took one
of his daughters to wife by the name of hope haskins of
goodly parents by her 1I had one son and two daughters
about the time that joseph smith found the gold record
1I

letter

of john H gilbert to james T cobb palmyra wayne county
new york 10 february 1879 located in the new york public library new

york city new york
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began to feel that the time was drawing near that the
lord would in some shape or other bring forth his church
1I made some inquiry thro the country where I1 traveled if
there was any strange work of god such as had not been
on the earth since the days of christ I1 could hear of none
1I was living about 20 miles east of where the gold record was
found on the erie canal 1I had occasion to go on a visit into
upper canada 1I took boat for lockport when the boat
came to palmyra 1I felt as if some genii or good spirit told
me to leave the boat this was a few miles from where the
record was found after leaving the boat the spirit manifested to me to travel a south course 1I did so for about 3
miles 1I had not as yet heard of the gold bible so called
nor any of the smith family 1I was a stranger in that part
ot the country a town where I1 never before had set my
foot and knew no one in the town it was about sun down
fot the night which 1I
foi
and my guide directed me to put up for
did to a farm house in the morning the people of the house
asked me if 1I had heard of the gold bible when they
said gold bible there was a power like electricity went
from the top of my head to the end of my toes this was the
first time 1I ever heard of the gold bible 1I was now within
half a mile of the smith family where joseph lived from
the time 1I left the boat until now 1I was wholly led by the
spirit or my genii the women spoke considerable of the
gold bible that joseph smith had found when she mentioned gold bible 1I felt a shock of the power of god go
from head to foot 1I said to myself 1I shall soon find why
1I have been led in this singular manner 1I soon made my way
across lots to father smith s and found hyrum walking
the floor As 1I entered the door 1I said peace be to this
house he looked at me as one astonished and said 1I hope
it will be peace 1I then said Is there any one here that believes in visions or revelations he said yes we are a visionary house 1I said then 1I will give you one of my pamphlets
which was visionary and of my own experience they then
called the people together which consisted of five or six
men who were out at the door father smith was one and
rner s they then sat down and read my
some of the Whit
whittner
whitmer
pamphlet hyrum read first but was so affected he could not
read it he then gave it to a man which 1I learned was
christian whitmer he finished reading it 1I then opened
my mouth and began to preach to them in the words that
the angel had made known to me in the vision that all
churches and denominations on the earth had become corrupt and no church of god on the earth but that he would
shortly rise up a church that would never be confounded
nor brought down and be like unto the apostolic church
they wondered greatly who had been telling me these
things for said they we have the same things wrote down
1I
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in our house taken from the gold record that you are
preaching to us 1I said the lord told me these things a number of years ago 1I then said if you are a visionary house
1I wish you would make known some of your discoveries
for
1I think 1
I can bear them they then made known to me
that they had obtained a gold record and just finished translating it here now the lord revealed to me by the gift and
power of the holy ghost that this was the work 1I had been
looking for here 1I stayed 2 days and they instructed me
in the manuscripts of the book of mormon after 1I had
been here two days I1 went with hyrum and some others
to palmyra printing office where they began to print the
book of mormon and as soon as they had printed 64 pages
I1 took them with their leave and pursued my journey to
canada and 1I preached all that 1I knew concerning mormonism to all both high and low rich and poor and thus you
see this was the first that ever printed mormonism was
preached to this generation 1I did not see any one in traveling for 800 miles that had ever heard of the gold bible
1I exhorted all people to prepare for the great
so called
work of god that was now about to come forth and it
would never be brought down nor confounded As soon as
the book was printed 1I took 8 or 10 of them and traveled
for eight days and sold one in that time about this time
1I thot if 1
I could see the reformed methodists 1I could convince them of the truth of the book of mormon 1I accordingly went to one of their conferences where 1I met about
40 of their preachers and labored with them for two days
to convince them of the truth of the book of mormon and
they utterly rejected me and the book of mormon one of
their greatest preachers so called by the name of buckly
if 1I mistake not abused me very bad and ordered me off
from their premises he was soon taken crazy and died
a miserable death at this conference was brigham and his
brother phinehas young they did not oppose me but used
me well on my way home 1I stopped at their camp meeting
where 1I found one of their greatest preachers whom 1I contended with concerning the book of mormon by the name
of wm lake who utterly condemned it and rejected it
who spurned at me and the book and said if it was of
god do you think he would send such a little upstart as
you are round with it but he soon after died a poor drunken
sot while on my way home 1I stopped at a free will baptist
church and preached to a large congregation and they
received the work but there was no one to baptize them
the church was not yet organized but was soon after april
gih 1830 a few days after 1I was baptized in the waters of
seneca lake by joseph smith and em
emmigrated
immigrated
springa
migrated same spring2

this

is apparently an error for solomon chamberlain actually emigrated
to kirtland ohio in the spring of 1831
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to kirtland ohio and in the fall of 1831 em migrated to
jackson co missouri and in the beginning of the winter
of 1833 was broke up by mobs and driven out of the
county and suffered the loss of all things with hundreds
of my brethren and sisters 3
solomon chamberlain A short sketch of the life of solomon chamberlain beaver city utahl
utah 11 july 1858 the original is located in possession
stahl
prom utah mrs swensen is the great grand
prow
of mrs albert D swensen provo
daughter of solomon chamberlain solomon chamberlain died on 26 march
1862 in washington county utah
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